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Thursday  June 12th, 2014 
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Commanders Corner 

Another Memorial Day ceremony has been attended . We 

listened to many speakers talk their experiences as soldiers, 

sailors, marines and airmen and the difficulties faced upon  

their return to civilian life. A common theme seemed to be 

that Veterans helped Veterans to adjust to their new life. That 
got me to thinking about what have I done to help other Vet-

erans? What have we done to meet our mission towards those 

Submariners before us?  

We must take the initiative and seek out those that can use 

our expertise and help. I’ve said before that we must do more 
in the community other than ourselves. Is there a Veteran you 

know of that can use some help in home maintenance or yard 

work? I know we have members that have many talents that 
can be used to help others. I tell that I’m very selfish and 

when I do something that helps someone else I get a giant 

feel-good sensation. So think about it---what have you done 

to help a Veteran? 

Greenboard 

Ray Lough 

Blueback Base 

(Meeting Minutes Continued) 

Old Business: Bob Jackson gave a report for the Base Christ-

mas Dinner on December 11th at the Monarch.  

Ray Lough gave a report for the Base Picnic on August 17th 

At Clackamette Park in Oregon City. Time for picnic is 

11:00 to 15:00 .  

Tonight is the third reading of the proposed By-Laws change. 

Ray read the proposal for the third time. Motion was made 
and second to make the change. Motion was passed by show 

of hands.  

19:25 Break and 50/50 drawing 

19:35 New Business: Our parade model of the USS Albacore 
is stored at the Tudor Davis residence. Tudor has requested 

that we find another place to store it by December. They have 

some other plans for that space. We need to have the float in 
a covered place or have it well covered with tarps if need be. 

Ray suggested that we have a work party this summer to do 

some  maintenance on the float.  

We have been invited to Beaverton for Memorial Day Ser-

vice again. May 26th.After the service, everyone is invited to  

Les Savage Residence for Bar-B-Que. 

Good of the Order: Ray Lough presented a sample bronze 

plaque that is available to purchase. 

Commander Lough auctioned two Mothers Day Gift Baskets 

that were brought in by Sandy Musa. 

 Commander Lough presented a beautiful book about Korea 

to Colly Collins for his military service in Korea.  

Bob Thornhill gave a report on some information that is 

available about the Cold War Recognition Program, the Tui-

tion Waver Program for family members of fallen or 100%  

Disabled Service Members. He also reported about the Ore-

gon Veterans Preference Laws for Employment.  

Storekeeper McComiskey laid out a plan for ordering items 

from ships stores.  

Bob Walters made a suggestion for Base Charity. 

Benediction by Chaplin Scott Duncan 

19:55 Meeting adjourned.  

Sailing List: Agler, Bryan, Carneau, Corbett, Darkes, Dun-

can, Gatchel, Jackson, McComiskey, McLaughlin, Musa 

Sandy, Musa Bill, Schultz, Smart, Smith, Stowe, Sumner, 
Thornhill, Tzevelekos, Vick, Vrooman, Walters, Webb, 

Whitmarsh, Worden, Spencer,  Respectfully Submitted;            

Dennis Smith FTG2SS                               Base Secretary 

BLUEBACK MEETING MINUTES 

MAY 8TH 2014 

17:30 E Board meeting: Members present Ray Lough, Bob 

Jackson, Mike Worden, Fred Carneau, and Dennis Smith. 
The Plan of the Day was presented by Ray Lough and we 

discussed the items that would be presented in the open meet-

ing. Bills were presented by Treasurer Mike Worden and he 

was directed to pay them.  

19:00 Base Meeting called to order by Base Commander Ray 

Lough 

Invocation by Chaplin Scott Duncan 

Pledge led by Ray Lough 

Tolling of Lost Boats by Arlo Gatchel and Bob Sumner 

Moment of Silence for Lost Shipmates 

Reading of USSVI Creed by Ray Lough 

Introductions: Arlo Gatchel introduced new member Paul 

Spencer  

Secretary Report E-Board Meeting by Dennis Smith  

Treasurers Report by Mike Worden. Mike made the financial 
report and said that the CD’S were only getting .012% inter-

est. He asked the members for permission to shop for another 

place to invest the CD money so that we would get better 

interest on the money. Motion was made and approved re-

questing Mike to do that. 

Commander Report by Ray Lough. Ray thanked everybody 

for the support and care for Dave Vrooman during a very 

trying time in his life. There was a nice turn-out for Kathy 

Vrooman’s Celebration of Life.  
 

(Continued Next Column) 

Quotes 
The world is a dangerous place to live; not because of the 

people who are evil, but because of the people who don't do 

anything about it. 
Albert Einstein 

***************************** 
Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupid-

ity, and I'm not sure about the former. 
Albert Einstein 

****************************** 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins143096.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins143096.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins143096.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins143096.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins100015.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins100015.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins100015.html
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USS Herring (SS-233) 

Lost on June 1, 1944 with the loss of 83 men near Matsuwa 
Island. Herring was on her 8th war patrol and was conducting 

a surface attack when a shore battery spotted her and made 2 

direct hits on her conning tower and causing her loss. Before 

being sunk, she had sank a freighter and a passenger-
cargoman. Herring was the only US submarine sunk by a 

land battery. 

Class: SS 212  

Commissioned: 5/4/1942  

Launched: 1/15/1942  
Builder: Portsmouth Navy Yard  

Length: 307, Beam: 27  

#Officers: 6, #Enlisted: 54  
Fate: (Cont'd.) In a counter-attack, 

enemy shore batteries scored two direct hits on Herring's 

conning tower and "bubbles covered an area about 3 

miles wide, and heavy oil covered an area of approxi-

mately 15 miles." 

USS R-12 (SS-89) 

Lost on June 12, 1943 with the loss of 42 men near Key 
West, FL during a practice torpedo approach. The cause was 

probably due to flooding through a torpedo tube. The CO and 

2 other men on the bridge survived, as did 18 crew members 

on liberty at the time of the accident. 

Class: SS R  
Commissioned: 9/23/1919  

Launched: 8/15/1919  

Builder: Fore River Shipbuilding Co  

Length: 186, Beam: 18  
#Officers: 2, #Enlisted: 27  

Fate: R-12 was lost while making 

preparations for a torpedo practice, 

when the Forward Battery compartment flooded. 42 men 

were lost. 6 survived. 

USS Golet (SS-361) 

Lost on June 14, 1944 with the loss of 82 men. On her 2nd 
war patrol, Golet was apparently lost in battle with antisub-

marine forces north of Honshu. 

Class: SS 212  

Commissioned: 11/30/1943  

Launched: 8/1/1943  
Builder: Manitowoc Shipbuilding Co  

Length: 312, Beam: 27  

#Officers: 6, #Enlisted: 54  

Fate: Japanese antisubmarine re-

cords available after the war re-

vealed that Golet was the probable victim of a Japanese 

antisubmarine attack made 14 June 1944. 82 men lost. 

USS Bonefish (SS-223) 

Lost on June 19, 1945 with the loss of 85 men when sunk 

near Suzu Misaki. Winner of 3 Navy Unit Citations, Bonefish 
was on her 8th war patrol. After sinking a passenger-

cargoman, Bonefish was subjected to a savage depth charge 

attack. 

Class: SS 212  

Commissioned: 5/31/1943  
Launched: 3/7/1943  

Builder: Electric Boat Co (General 

Dynamics)  
Length: 307, Beam: 27  

#Officers: 6, #Enlisted: 54  

Fate: Bonefish departed Guam for her 8th war patrol as 

part of a submarine group for operations in the Sea of 

Japan. On the morning of 18 June Bonefish received per-

mission to conduct a patrol of Toyama Wan, Honshu. She 

was never heard from again. 

USS S-27 (SS-132) 

Lost on June 19, 1942 when it grounded off Amchitka Island. 
She was on the surface in poor visibility,charging batteries 

and drifted into the shoals. When she could not be freed and 

started listing, the captain got the entire crew to shore (400 

yards away) in relays using a 3-man rubber raft. The entire 

crew was subsequently rescued. 

Class: SS S  

Commissioned: 1/22/1924  

Launched: 10/18/1922  

Builder: Fore River Shipbuilding Co  
Length: 219, Beam: 22  

#Officers: 4, #Enlisted: 34  

Fate: S-27 was abandonded and the 

crew was rescued by PBY aircraft. 

USS O-9 (SS-70) 

Lost on Jun 20, 1941 with the loss of 34 men when it foun-
dered off Isle of Shoals, 15 miles from 

Portsmouth, NH. 

Class: SS O  

Commissioned: 7/27/1918  

Launched: 1/22/1918  
Builder:  

Length: 172, Beam: 18  

#Officers: 2, #Enlisted: 27  

Fate: O-9 submerged at 0738 to con-

duct deep submergence tests, the sub 

did not surface thereafter but was crushed by the pres-

sure of the water 402 feet below. 33 men lost. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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“ALL GAVE SOME — 

SOME GAVE ALL” 
  

Remember our shipmates on eternal patrol through out the 
year 

USS Runner (SS-275) 

Lost between June 26 and July 4th with the loss of 78 men. 
Runner was on her 3rd war patrol probably due to a mine. 

Prior to her loss, she reported sinking a freighter and a pas-

senger-cargoman off the Kuriles. This boat's last known ship 

sunk happened on June 26th, so she probably hit that mine on 
or after that date but before July 4th, when she was scheduled 

back at Midway. 

Class: SS 212  

Commissioned: 7/30/1942  

Launched: 5/30/1942  
Builder: Portsmouth Navy Yard  

Length: 307, Beam: 27  

#Officers: 6, #Enlisted: 54  
Fate: Runner departed Midway for the Kurile Island 

chain and waters off northern Japan. No report was 

heard from her. She sank the cargo ship Seinan Maru on 

11 June in Tsugaru Strait off Hokaido, aud the passenger-

cargo ship Shinryu Maru on 26 June. 

Ronald Dean Collins—Member of Blueback Base 
Ronald Dean Collins passed away May 12, 2014 at his home 

in Olympia, Washington, of natural 

causes. Sixty-nine years old at the 
time of his death, he was born in Lub-

bock, Texas, and grew up in Hobbs, 

New Mexico. The youngest of four 
siblings, he was a bit of a black sheep 

his entire life. Growing up in the de-

sert, it was natural for him to join the 

US Navy for a change of scenery and 
adventure. He served in the Subma-

rine Service aboard the USS Barbel, stationed in Bremerton, 

Washington, and Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. He spent the better 
part of the 1960s deploying throughout Asia, from Japan to 

Australia and everywhere in between. Stories of one deploy-

ment are covered in the book, Blind Man's Bluff. Later in 
life, he would admit that leaving Naval service was one of 

his bigger regrets. In 1968, he entered the force with the 

Washington State Patrol. Issued badge number 309, he pa-

trolled the Interstate 5 corridor from Seattle to Longview for 
the better part of two decades. Married several times, he fi-

nally found his match marrying Lora Collins on October 6, 

2001. Whether as Petty Officer Collins on liberty in the Pa-
cific, or Trooper Collins on patrol in Washington, his per-

sonality generally filled whatever room he was in. A patriot, 

servant, friend for those in need and a father, he had many 
roles. A force for organized labor later in life, he spear-

headed efforts to unionize the Washington State Patrol, leav-

ing a lasting legacy for those who put their lives on the line 

every day. Preceded in death by his parents, Herman and 
Lois; and sister, Virginia, he is survived by two of his sib-

lings, Edwin Collins and Carol Owens; his three sons, Ryan, 

Aaron and Chad Collins; three grandsons, Owen, Alex and 
Evan; and his loving wife, Lora, and her two children, Al-

isha and Joshua. In lieu of flowers or other remembrances, 

please make donations in Ron's name to the Veterans Me-

morial Museum in Chehalis, Washington. A memorial ser-
vice will be held at 3:00 p.m. on Friday, May 23, 2014, at 

Harrison Square Presbyterian Church in Centralia, Washing-

ton, and inturnment service at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, May 

25, 2014 at Tahoma National Cemetery in Kent, WA.  

Sailor Rest Your Oars We Have the Watch  

WWII veteran reflects on Pearl Harbor,  

remembers those lost 

"I saw the first Japanese plane that came across pearl harbor, I 

saw the first bomb get dropped, the first one of our ships to 
get blown up." Robert Lowe was just 19-years-old when the 

Japanese attacked the U.S. naval base at pearl harbor."I hap-

pened to be out in the middle of the parade grounds at that 

time and had a ring side seat at what was going on." 

Lowe describes seeing huge clouds of black smoke and fire 

everywhere. He says the entire harbor was in flames. 

"I was on one of the boats to try and go around and pull the 

guys out of the water and they were all slick and greasy and 

full of oil and it was hard to pull a big man out of the water up 

into the life boat." While Lowe helped pull hundreds of men 
to safety that day, more than 2,400 people were killed and a 

thousand more injured. "We managed to make it through the 

day and it was one of those memorable days, of course, in 
American history." As a recent high school graduate and self 

described "country 

boy," Lowe says he saw the military as an opportunity he 

couldn't pass up. "Jobs were hard to get and the country was 

kind of grim back in those days and I looked at the chance to  
(Continued next Column) 

(Veteran reflects Continued) 

wear a uniform and a chance to be a marine, I looked at that 
as a change of pace and something I wanted to do, so I joined 

the Marines." Now, Lowe is a proud veteran and knows he's 

one of the lucky ones. "It'd be just tragic if we didn't recog-
nize that sacrifice that not only those people made that are 

dead, but that their families had to endure, the mothers, the 

fathers, the brothers and sisters also the kids. "more than a 
million Americans have sacrificed their lives for our country 

and Lowe says we must never forget what that means. "If it 

weren't for those million dead people, we might not have a 

free America today." 
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Good for the Order 

FYI — Up Coming Events 

For the Blueback Base, Plan Ahead 

June: 

12th —-Base Meeting —Chow, Chili Dogs 

July: 

10th —-Base Meeting 

August: 

17th ——Blueback picnic at Clackamette County Park 

September: 

11th —- Base Meeting 

October: 

 

(Please let the Editor know if we have missed anything.) 

USSVI  DUES 

ANNUAL NATIONAL BASE 

1 Yr. $20.00 $15.00 

3 Yr. pre-pay $55.00 $15.00 / Yr. 

5 Yr. pre-pay $90.00 $15.00 / Yr. 

LIFE NATIONAL BASE 

< Age 45 $500.00 $300.00 

Ages 46-55 Yrs. $400.00 $250.00 

Ages 56-65 Yrs. $300.00 $200.00 

Ages 66-75 Yrs. $200.00 $150.00 

Ages 76 + $100.00 $50.00 

In addition to the above there is a $7.00 one time fee for new base 

members, to pay for a nametag. 

Sail Boat for Sale 

Below is some information on a boat that belonged to a Sub-

mariner (John Huseman) that has gone on Eternal Patrol. I 

talked to his daughter Kori Torheim and she asked if I could 
list the boat in the Sanitary, I felt it would be good to help a 

fellow shipmates daughter. Below is the boat info. 

33' Islander Sailboat - $4,400 (North Portland, OR) 

Islander 33, 1970 fiberglass model, purchased new in kit form 

and completed by owner. Reinforced hull and bulkheads, and 
meticulously fitted out to survive any conditions. Launched in 

1980, it is a scientist's boat; every instrument and fitting was 

carefully selected for its reliability. The cockpit floor-to-

ceiling height is 6'3" deep, designed for good protection, and 
filled with equipment and electronics from that era. Sleeps 5 

in single berths. The interior is primarily plywood and 

painted, as you can see in the pictures. There are no thru-hull 
fittings below the waterline. Standing rigging, main sail, head 

sail, and diesel engine are original. Located in North Portland 

on the Columbia channel. Current moorage fees are $181.50/
month. Liability insurance is required. Facilities for laundry 

and shower are nearby.  

Aluminum spars, mast, and boom 

Stainless steel rigging 

Roller furling main and foresail 
4 extra bags of sails 

Self-steering Aries Vane Gear 

Tiller and wheel steering 

Anchors, chains and ropes 
Engine: Hatz diesel, 1 cyl., 9 h.p. 

Fuel tank: 2 gal. day tank and 18 gals. fuel system with 2 fil-

ters and hand pump for servicing 
Gimballed kerosene fridge 

Stove: 2 burner kerosene 
 

(Continued next Column) 

(Boat Continued) 

Stainless steel sink  

Water tank: portable polyurethane, 40 gal. & 20 gal. 
Dinghy: Livingston 7ft. with Tanaka 175 dual automatic en-

gine 

Toilet: Porta-Flush, self-contained 

MaStainless steel sink  

Many records of equipment and photos of construction. 

 

If anyone is interested it is listed on Craigslist see below link. 

http://portland.craigslist.org/mlt/boa/4441077816.html 

 

Humor 

Walking into the bar, Mike said to Charlie the bartender, 

'Pour me a stiff one - just had another fight with the little 

woman.'  

'Oh yeah?' said Charlie, 'And how did this one end?' 

'When it was over,' Mike replied, 'She came to me on her 

hands and knees. ''Really,' said Charles, 'Now that's a 

switch! What did she say?' She said, 'Come out from 

under the bed, you little chicken.' 

http://portland.craigslist.org/mlt/boa/4441077816.html
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On the 16th of May one of our shipmates, Mr. Tudor Davis 

had a birthday, a momentous one at that, he turned 90. On 

behalf of the Blueback Base and Submariners everywhere 

CONGRATULATIONS TUDOR, and we wish you many more. 

Brothers beneath the waves: Groton Subvets cele-

brates 50 years  
By Jennifer McDermott             Published May 04. 2014 4:00AM 

Former commander: Submariners bonded 

by service, sacrifice 

Groton — Looking into the audience of submarine veterans 

of different eras, Rear Adm. Richard Breckenridge told them 

that "submariners are submariners" and "the symbols we 

wear on our chest transcend time and war and circumstance." 

"What binds us together, what carries us through the chal-

lenges and pressures of five decades, what makes us stronger 

today more than ever, is the common heritage of demanding 
service and sacrifice beneath the waves," said Breckenridge, 

the director of the Warfare Integration Division. 

Breckenridge, who is also a former commander of Submarine 
Group Two in Groton, was the guest speaker for the U.S. 

Submarine Veterans Inc. Groton Base's celebration of the 

50th anniversary of the founding of their organization, held 

Saturday at the National Submarine Memorial East. 

The national veterans' organization, which now has bases, or 

chapters, throughout the United States, was founded by a 
group of local submarine veterans, including Joe Negri, in 

May 1964. 

The USS Thresher had sunk the previous year, on April 10, 
1963, east of Cape Cod after leaving the Portsmouth Naval 

Shipyard for deep-diving tests. All 129 men on board died. 

At the time, the organization for submarine veterans to honor 

their shipmates was only open to those who served during 
World War II. Breckenridge said Negri "gave us more than a 

clubhouse," and more than the "three pillars of remembrance, 

fellowship and compassion." 

"As proud warriors of the deep, we celebrate the victories of 

the past, we respect the achievements of the present, and we 
view the challenges of the future with the absolute and cer-

tain determination that those who inherit the standards and 

confidence of our way of life are superbly equipped to deal 

with                                    (Continued next Column) 

(Brothers Continued) 

whatever it brings," he said. "There is a place at the table for 

everyone." 

Before Subvets was an organization, Earl Johnson, 78, who 

attended the ceremony, qualified to serve aboard submarines 
on a diesel submarine, the USS Jallao SS-368. Johnson, of 

Thaxton, Miss., said he joined Subvets because he enjoys the 

camaraderie. 

Seaman Apprentice Mike Gonzalez, 19, held the flag for the 

Thresher during the ceremony. Gonzalez, a student at the Na-

val Submarine School, said he was "lucky enough" to get that 
flag and felt honored to take part in the ceremony. He wants 

to join Subvets once he is eligible. 

"It's an honor seeing everybody here and being able to hear 
their stories," he said. "We share our adventures with each 

other." 

Jeff Walsh, center, chairman of the House Committee for the U.S. 

Submarine Veterans Inc. Groton Base, standing with Chief Machin-

ist Mate Jacob Newsome, right, chief of Basic Enlisted Submarine 

School, invites students from the Naval Submarine School to volun-
teer at Subvets and they will receive a free meal and enjoy the club-

house. The students had helped during a memorial service Saturday 

at the National Submarine Memorial East in Groton for the 50th 

anniversary of the Subvets. 

Humor 

A Doctor was addressing a large audience in Tampa .  
'The material we put into our stomachs is enough to have 

killed most of us sitting here, years ago.  

Red meat is awful. Soft drinks corrode your stomach lining. 

Chinese food is loaded with MSG.  
High fat diets can be disastrous, and none of us realizes the 

long-term harm caused by the germs in our drinking water. 

However, there is one thing that is the most dangerous of all 
and we all have eaten, or will eat it. Can anyone here tell me 

what food it is that causes the most grief and suffering for 

years after eating it?' After several seconds of quiet, a 75-
year-old man in the front row raised his hand, and softly said, 

'Wedding Cake.'  

http://theday.com/apps/pbcs.dll/personalia?ID=j.mcdermott
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Missouri Man Chronicles Losses on WWII Submarines 
ST. LOUIS May 24, 2014 (AP) By JIM SALTER Associated Press  

Serving aboard an American submarine was one of the most 

dangerous assignments in World War II, with nearly 1 in 5 
crew members losing their lives somewhere in the ocean 

depths. 

Paul Wittmer of suburban St. Louis has spent years working to 

ensure that those men — more than 3,600 sailors — are re-

membered, including a book that has been years in the making. 

Wittmer, a submarine veteran who turned 90 last week, has 
conducted research for eight years at the National Archives at 

St. Louis, which houses millions of military personnel records. 

He compiled biographical information on every man lost 

aboard a submarine during the war. The research fills six vol-

umes. 

The painstaking effort even helped correct history. The Navy 
previously listed 3,505 submarine officers and sailors lost on 52 

subs downed during World War II. Wittmer calculated a larger 

number — 3,628. 

The duty was highly risky, Wittmer said, and about 20,000 men 

volunteered. 

"When you go on a patrol, you are essentially alone," Wittmer 
said. "You didn't have any support group, and you went deep 

into the enemy harbor. You rescued people. You plotted enemy 

mine fields. That was a very nasty business." 

Wittmer has been active in submarine veteran organizations, 

helping to get monuments erected to honor the dead. For years, 
he wanted to compile their life history in a book, but much of 

the personnel information wasn't available to the public. Witt-

mer tried Freedom of Information requests, but to no avail. 

In 2007, the government made public personnel records for all 

veterans discharged as of 1945, the end of World War II. 

"Mr. Wittmer was right there at the door waiting for us," said 

Whitney Mahar, the archives' research room manager, who says 
10 to 20 people show up each day to do research. "He's very 

persistent, very serious about his research and what he's trying 

to accomplish." 

Wittmer poured through thousands of documents, compiling 

information such as the name of each veteran, his date of birth 
and birthplace, parents' names, service dates and dates — or 

approximate dates — of death. In some cases, he was able to 

find photos of the men, who came from all across America. 

Wittmer, who grew up in New York City, joined the Navy in 

1942. Curiosity led him to enlist on a submarine. 

"They had the best diesel engines, and I wanted to know about 

diesel engines," he said. "I actually learned quite a bit — how 
to operate them and take them apart and put them back together 

again." 

After the war, Wittmer worked as an engineer in New Jersey 

and Connecticut. He moved the family to St. Louis in 1978 to 

work at Ferguson Machine Co. 

Five years earlier, a fire at the archives destroyed records of 

thousands of servicemen, including about 80 percent of Army 

(Continued next Column)                                                                 

(Missouri Man Continued) 

personnel discharged between 1912 to 1960 and countless 

Air Force personnel discharged from 1947 to 1964. 

Fortunately for Wittmer and families of submarine veter-

ans, the Navy records were intact. 

The latest edition of Wittmer's self-published, six-volume 

set of the hardbound books, "United States Submarine Men 

Lost During World War II," was published earlier this year. 
It is co-authored with Charles Hinman, curator of the USS 

Bowfin Submarine Museum in Hawaii. 

The set is available for $300. Wittmer said the information 

in the books will not be posted on the Internet. Wittmer has 

sold 11 sets and donated one to the records center. He 

would like to get one in every state library and archive. 

It wasn't easy, he said, but it needed to be done. 

"It was labor-intensive," Wittmer said. "It was the equiva-

lent of a 40-hour week job at my personal expense. But it 

was a labor of love, really." 

***************************** 

USS City of Corpus Christi Receives 2014 Ney Award 

PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii (NNS) -- The Los Angeles-

class fast attack submarine USS City of Corpus Christi 
(SSN 705) earned the 2014 Captain Edward F. Ney Award 

for best submarine galley in the Navy, announced recently 

by Secretary of the Navy Ray Mabus. The annual award, co
-sponsored by the International Food Service Executives 

Association (IFSEA), encourages excellence in Navy Food 

Service programs with the objective of improving the qual-

ity of life for Navy personnel. "Winning this award allows 
the Culinary Specialist division to be properly recognized 

for the hard work and persistent dedication they devote to 

the crew members on a daily basis," said Lt. j.g. Franklin 
Roberson, the supply officer on board City of Corpus 

Christi. "The ability to maintain an exceptional operation 

speaks volumes for culinary specialists." 
The Culinary Division on the City of Corpus Christi is 

made up of 10 Culinary Specialists who prepare three 

meals a day for the 150 crewmembers. "Teamwork was the 

key to success," said Senior Chief Culinary Specialist Ge-
rald Davis. "To accomplish this with such a young group of 

guys is my favorite part." 

Many crewmembers stated that their high morale was in a 
large part due to the quality of the food served aboard. 

"Everyone enjoys the food," said Sonar Technician Subma-

rines Seaman Stuart Wright. "To win this award lets us 

know we are getting the best food." 
"I really like the variety, it's the best," said Wright, echoing 

other crew members with what they enjoy most of their 

galley. "We get everything from authentic southern country 
cooking to Asian and Hispanic foods." 

"It was a big morale boost for the whole boat, not only the 

Culinary Specialist Division," said Culinary Specialist 3rd 
Class Joshua Bickert upon winning the award. "The whole 

crew was pulling for us to win it." 
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Employers Learn Benefits of Hiring Wounded  

Warriors and Veterans 
5/29/2014  

RALEIGH, N.C. (NNS) -- Employers from across the country 

attended the 4th annual Wounded Warrior Hiring and Support 

Conference, May 28-29 in Raleigh, North Carolina. 
The purpose of the free two-day conference is to bring employ-

ers and wounded warriors together in one location to match 

their needs for employment. 
The first day was employer-focused, with sessions designed to 

share best practices and innovative ways to recruit, hire, train, 

and retain wounded warriors and veterans. 
"Businesses must be good people pickers to succeed," said Vice 

Adm. David Dunaway, commander, Naval Air Systems Com-

mand. "When you get into the pool of veterans 90 percent of 

the picking is already done for you because the military picks 
good people and makes them better." 

North Carolina is home to one of the largest wounded warrior 

and veteran populations in the country, and the Raleigh/
Durham area is easily accessible to multiple warrior transition 

units and veteran-focused organizations. 

"Your being here demonstrates your willingness to go the extra 
mile and hire the best people for your businesses, said Vice 

Adm. William Hilarides, commander, Naval Sea Systems Com-

mand. 

Sgt. Maj. of the Marine Corps Michael Barrett, was the keynote 
speaker for Wednesday's event. 

He spoke about the unique opportunity this conference provides 

its attendees. 
"This conference provides employers with capable and quali-

fied individuals who can come into their businesses and make 

immediate impacts," said Barrett. 

Several panel discussions were held giving employers and 
wounded warriors to share their perspectives. 

The second day of the conference features the Hiring Heroes 

Career Fair with more than 60 federal agencies and private in-
dustry employers presenting job opportunities for wounded 

warriors, veterans and their spouses. 

The Wounded Warrior and Veteran Hiring and Support Confer-
ence is sponsored by Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Man-

power and Reserve Affairs; and co-hosted by Naval Air Sys-

tems Command; Naval Sea Systems Command; and Space and 

Naval Warfare Systems Command. DoN's Office of Civilian 
Human Resources, Navy Safe Harbor and the Defense Civilian 

Personnel Advisory Service are supporting the conference. 

 
For more information and a list of all the employers in atten-

dance, visit www.navsea.navy.mil/wwemployment.  

******************************* 

MH370 pings not from black box - report 

The troubled search for the missing Malaysia Airlines Flight 

370 has gotten more confusing, with two US Navy officials giv-
ing conflicting statements about the latest developments in the 

hunt for the downed plane. The Navy's deputy director of 

ocean engineering, Michael Dean, has told CNN that the  

(Continued next Column) 

(MH370 Continued) 

 pings picked up by searchers are no longer believed to 

have come from the plane's black box. 

But the Navy took issue with Dean's comments, which 

threaten to plunge the marathon and costly search into new 

confusion and extend the agony of relatives who are desper-

ate for closure. 

Dean said if the ping-emitting beacons, detected in early 
April in the southern Indian Ocean, were from the on-board 

data or voice recorders they would have been found by 

now. "Our best theory at this point is that (the pings were) 
likely some sound produced by the ship... or within the 

electronics of the towed pinger locator," Dean said. 

"Always your fear any time you put electronic equipment in 

the water is that if any water gets in and grounds or shorts 

something out, that you could start producing sound." 

He said it was not possible to absolutely exclude that the 

pings came from the black boxes, but there was no evidence 
now to suggest they did. A US Navy spokesman retorted: 

"Mike Dean's comments today were speculative and prema-

ture, as we continue to work with our partners to more thor-
oughly understand the data acquired by the towed pinger 

locator. 

"As such, we would defer to the Australians, as the lead in 

the search effort, to make additional information known at 

the appropriate time." 

The Australian-led Joint Agency Coordination Centre 

(JACC) made no immediate comment. 

The plane went down on March 8 with 239 people on 

board. 

The US Navy pinger locator, dragged by the Australian ship 

Ocean Shield, was used by searchers to listen for underwa-
ter signals in the remote southern Indian Ocean in an area 

where satellite data indicated the plane went down. 

A series of signals it picked up prompted Australian Prime 

Minister Tony Abbott to say he was "very confident" they 

were from the black box of the plane that vanished en route 

to Beijing from Kuala Lumpur. 

It led to the deployment of a US mini-sub to scour the sea 

bed, but despite an extensive air, surface and underwater 

search, no sign of the jet has been found. A Chinese survey 

ship, Zhu Kezhen, is currently mapping areas of the sea 
floor in preparation for the commercially contracted deep 

ocean search. Scott Hamilton, managing director of US-

based aerospace consultancy Leeham, said the search 
should be halted until all data were thoroughly re-examined 

in light of Dean's comments. "Do they stop the sea search 

for now? Probably, pending re-analysing everything," he 
said. "If you mean do they stop looking for the aeroplane 

entirely and just write it off as missing forever, I would say, 

not yet. They need to exhaust all analysis. 

"I think it will be some time, perhaps years, before they 

completely throw in the towel." 

********************************* 

http://www.3news.co.nz/MH370-pinger-comments-speculative---US-Navy/tabid/417/articleID/346269/Default.aspx
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Humor 
You've lived to be 80-plus and think you know who you are, then along comes someone and blows it all to hell! 
An old Marine Pilot sat down at a local Starbucks, wearing his old USMC flight jacket, and ordered a cup of coffee. As he sat 
sipping, a young woman sat down next to him. She turned to the pilot and asked, Are you a real pilot? He replied, "Well, I've 
spent my whole life flying planes -- first Stearmans, then the early Grummans -- flew a Wildcat and Corsair in WWII. And later, 
in the Korean conflict, Banshees and Cougars. I've taught more than 260 people to fly and given rides to hundreds, so I guess I'm 
a pilot. And you, what are you?" She said, ''I'm a lesbian. I spend my whole day thinking about naked women. As soon as I get 
up in the morning, I think about naked women. When I shower, I think about naked women. When I watch TV, I think about 
naked women. It seems everything makes me think of naked women." The two sat there sipping in silence. 
A little while later, a young man sat down on the other side of the old pilot and asked, "Are you a real pilot?"  
He replied, "I always thought I was, but I just found out I'm a lesbian." 

"Thanks, Teddy! The Origin of Submarine Pay"  
(From the Sacramento Chapter Periscope) 

Should Teddy Roosevelt be the patron saint of submariners? Roosevelt was the first American President to go aboard a subma-

rine and to make a dive. Roosevelt ventured beneath the waters of Long Island Sound aboard USS Plunger (SS 2) on March 25, 

1905. Plunger was the United States' second submarine, commissioned in September 1903. 
Beyond this historical first, however, is the fact that Roosevelt was the man directly responsible for submarine pay. The Naval 

hierarchy in 1905 considered submarine duty, neither unusual nor dangerous, and classified it as shore duty. Therefore, subma-

riners received twenty-five percent less pay than sailors going to sea in Destroyers, Cruisers and similar surface ships. 
Roosevelt's two-hour trip on Plunger convinced him that this discrimination was unfair. He described submarine duty as hazard-

ous and difficult, and he found that submariners "have to be trained to the highest possible point as well as to show iron nerve in 

order to be of any use in their positions…" 

Roosevelt directed that officer service on submarines be equated with duty on surface ships. Enlisted men qualified in subma-
rines were to receive ten dollars per month in addition to the pay of their rating. They were also to be paid a dollar for every day 

in which they were submerged while underway. Enlisted men assigned to submarines but not yet qualified received an additional 

five dollars per month. 

Roosevelt did not dilly-dally once he made a decision. He issued an Executive Order directing the extra pay for enlisted person-

nel. This was the beginning of submarine pay! 

Down Ladder ! 
by Gil Frydell, USS Sea Cat, SS-399 

Of course, we submariners all remember the routine of yelling "Down ladder!" before climbing or sliding down the ladder from 

conn to control or to or from somewhere else. That warning -- after you had verified the course was clear -- gave you the right of 

way. It probably didn’t take any of us long to absorb such things into our systems so we knew what to do for certain specific 

situations. 

If you weren’t mindful of the rules, you could have found yourself almost all the way down the ladder into the after battery from 
topside just as one of the mess cooks swung a wet swab your way. Or you might find yourself stepping into a bucket of some 

oily mess one of the enginemen was about to haul up topside. I’m sure some such things had occurred on the U.S.S. Sea Cat 

(SS399), a fleet snorkel submarine based in Key West, Florida. Also, it is noteworthy to let non-dolphin wearers realize that the 

world of submarining is really the tight fit camaraderie of men of different ages and backgrounds. Our skipper, Cdr. J.J. Kelley, 
was of course the skipper, a well-engineered and educated man capable of leading our combined forces through the undersea 

realm, effectively fighting any declared enemy of our country. He was also a good friend, who – for instance – regularly joined 

together with some of the crew at the local hot rod club. A year after I would later leave the Sea Cat, he again proved to be a 
loyal guardian of maintenance of the integrity of my personal offering to the Navy in a way certainly far above any normal ex-

pectation. All in all, virtually every submarine commanding officer aligns with his crew: not just above the men. 

This Sea Cat sailor was about to move down into the control room from the conning tower one day while we were underway. I 

peered down intently into control for a few seconds to be sure the way was clear. Then I yelled the commanding phrase, "Down 

ladder!" as I planted my shoes on the edge of the ladder and slid straight down . . . till I was sitting directly on the Captain’s 

head! 

The skipper happened to be sitting on the stool affixed to the aft port leg of the control room table directly over the compass, and 
as the boat rolled one way, his stool swung over till he was directly beneath me. I climbed up a mite, then I continued down into 

the control room. The Captain’s eyes met mine directly, and he calmly said to me, "Frydell, I’ll bet that’s the farthest you’ve had 

the Captain’s head up your ass since you’ve been on the boat!" After we both snickered a mite, I continued on to my intended 

destination, thinking to myself, "Boy, I sure am glad I’m not on a tin can! I’d probably be on report now." 
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Refrigerator 
Find and circle all of the refrigerator items that are hidden in the grid. 

The remaining letters spell an additional item found in many refrigerators. 

APPLES 
BACON 

BANANAS 

BREAD 

BROCCOLI 
BUTTER 

CAKE 

CARROTS 
CHEESE 

COLD 

 

DRAWERS 
DRINKS 

EGGS 

GRAPES 

ICE CUBES 
JAM 

JUICES 

KETCHUP 
LEFTOVERS 

LEMONS 

 

LETTUCE 
LIGHTBULB 

MAGNETS 

MAPLE SYRUP 

MAYONNAISE 
MEAT 

MILK 

MUSTARD 

OLIVES 

 

ORANGES 
PEAS 

POULTRY 

PRODUCE 

SHELVES 
SPINACH 

STRAWBERRIES 

WATER 

YOGURT 

 

The hidden message for May Puzzle is: FAMILY REUNION 


